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Abstract 

The specific features of electrochemical reduction of thionyl chloride were studied on 
a smooth glassy carbon electrode in the presence of tetraphenylporphyrins (TPP) or 
tetra(p-methoxyphenyl)porphyrins (TMPP) of copper, manganese, iron, nickel, cobalt and 
also of metal-free TPP and TMPP. In the presence of metal-free porphyrin and its metallo 
complexes the potential of the maximum on voltammog,rams shifts markedly in the 
positive direction. Introduction into the solution of FeTPP, CoTPP and NiTPP leads to 
an increase of the maximum current on cyclic voltammograms. The amount of electricity 
necessary for electrode passivation also changes thereby. This indicates that the role of 
porphyrins in the SOCla electroreduction is due both to electrocatalytic action and to 
changing the electrode passivation conditions. With the use of a combination of spec- 
troscopic methods (electron absorption and ESR spectra) it has been found that thionyl 
chloride interacts chemically with the porphyrins. These chemical interaction products 
act as catalysts of SOCla electroreduction. 

The possibility of using various catalytic additives to improve the per- 
formances of lithium/thionyl chloride cells is the subject of ever increasing 
attention [l]. Methods for improving the discharge voltage and discharge 
time by introduction of macrocyclic compounds, including phthalocyanines 
and porphyrins [ 2,3 ] , are available, but their mechanism is not well understood 
as yet. Investigating the cathodic reduction of thionyl chloride SOCl, at a 
glassy carbon cathode Madou et al. [4] noted a shift of the electrode steady- 
state potential upon addition of iron and cobalt phthalocyanines into the 
electrolyte. According to refs. 5-7, in the presence of iron phthalocyanine 
the reduction mechanism of SOClz undergoes a change, in particular, a larger 
number of electrons participates in the reaction, i.e. the degree of cathodic 
reduction of thionyl chloride increases. It was established in ref. 8 that iron 
phthalocyanine affects the formation conditions of the reaction products 
deposits on a carbon black cathode and also their morphology and appearance. 

For a detailed investigation of the effect of porphyrins on SOCla reduction, 
this process was studied in solutions containing tetraphenylporphyrins (TPP) 
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or tetra@methoxyphenyl)porphyrins (TMPP) of copper( manganese(III), 
iron(III), nickel(II), cobalt(II) and also metal-free TPP and TMPP (HaTPP 
and H,TMPP) . 

The.reduction of SOCla was studied on a smooth glassy carbon cathode 
in a three-electrode cell. The working electrode was the rear end of a glassy 
carbon rod (SU-ZO), 2.3 mm in diameter, pressed into a Teflon mandrel. To 
obtain reproducible results, before plotting each polarization curve the rear 
end of the glassy carbon rod was ground by coarse (28 pm) emery cloth 
and then carefully polished to mirror finish with fine (2 pm) emery cloth, 
washed with ethanol and dried under vacuum. The reference and the auxiliary 
electrodes were obtained by pressing metallic lithium into glass tubes (5-6 
mm in diameter) followed by cutting off the rear end of the pressed lithium 
in argon. The preparation of lithium electrodes for operation and assembly 
of the cell was performed in a glove box in dry argon (moisture content 
less than 15 ppm). The base electrolyte used was a 1 M LiAlCl, solution in 
twice-distilled SOC12, prepared by successive dissolution of thoroughly dried 
twice-recrystallized lithium chloride and high purity aluminium chloride, 
obtained by zone melting. All investigations were performed at room tem- 
perature. 

Figure 1 shows cyclic voltammograms obtained on glassy carbon without 
additives and in the presence of different TPP (all potentials are referred to 
the reversible lithium electrode in the same solution). As can be seen from 
the Figure, the reduction of SOCla in the absence of additives is described 
by a curve with a clearly defined current maximum i, at the potential E, 
of about 2.75 V. The current drop at less positive potentials seems to be 
due to passivation of the electrode by lithium chloride [ 91. 

Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammograms plotted in 1 M LiAlCl, + SOCl, without (1) and with additions 
of 0.5% 2, MnTPP; 3, CuTPP; 4, H,TPP; 5, FeTPP; 6, CoTPP; 7, NiTPP; v=O.l V/s. 
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Introduction into the solution of metal-free tetraphenylporphyrin and its 
metallo complexes leads to an increase of the maximum current i,,. In the 
presence of FeTPP, CoTPP and NiTPP the potential of the maximum E, 
shifts markedly in the positive direction. The amount of electricity & necessary 
for electrode passivation also changes thereby (see Table 1). For example, 
in the presence of NiTPP this amount is almost twice as much as in the 
solution without additives. 

Since there is evidence in the literature that in the presence of electron- 
donor substituents the electrocatalytic activity of tetraphenylporphyrins in- 
creases [lo], a study was made of various complexes of tetra(p-methoxy- 
phenyl)porphyrins. The results show, against expectation, that introduction 
of methoxy groups into the benzene rings of porphyrins does not enhance 
the electrocatalytic effect of macrocyclic complexes. 

Further studies were made mainly in solutions with NiTPP since in the 
presence of this compound SOCla reduction at glassy carbon electrodes is 
most strongly intensified (see Fig. 1 and Table 1). 

Figure 2 shows cyclic voltammograms in the presence of different amounts 
of NiTPP in the electrolyte. The potential of the maximum Ep of these curves 
does not depend on the porphyrin concentration (c) and the maximum current 
i, increases monotonically with c up to c=2% (Fig. 3), a tendency being 
observed thereby for the i,,c dependence to reach a limit. 

The areas under curves l-4, Fig. 2, correspond to & =0.050, 0.088, 
0.122, 0.114 C/cm’. Hence it follows that an increase in the NiTPP con- 
centration over 1% is accompanied by a decrease in efficiency, which can 
be associated, for example, with the formation of large associates of nickel 
porphyrins in the electrolyte. 

Figure 4 shows voltammograms in the presence of 0.5% NiTPP at different 
scanning rates V. The shift of Ep towards cathodic potentials with increasing 
v characterizes the irreversibility of the SOCla reduction process. The de- 
pendences of i, on 6 for solutions without and with 0.5% NiTPP addition 
(Fig. 5) are both linear, but differ in slope. Similar features of these dependences 
were observed for thionyl chloride reduction at pyrographite cathodes in 

TABLE 1 

Characteristics of voltammetric curves of SOCl, reduction at smooth glassy carbon electrodes 
in 1 M LiAlC& solution in SOCI, with addition of 0.5% macrocyclic compounds (scanning rate 
0.1 V/s) 

Type of macrocyclic 
compounds 

E, WI i, (mA/cmY Q W/cm3 

2.80 13 0.050 
NiTPP 3.00 28 0.088 
COTPP 2.96 17 0.079 
FeTPP 2.88 14 0.068 
CuTPP 2.85 10 0.048 
HzTPP 2.80 10 0.042 
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Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammograms plotted in 1 M LiiC1,+SOClz without (1) and with additions 
of NiTPP: 2, 0.5%; 3, l%, 4, 2%; u = 0.1 V/s. 
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the maximum current i, on NiTPP concentration in 1 M LiAlCI, + SOCl,. 

solutions without and with iron phthalocyanine (FePc) addition [ 1 I]. In 
interpreting these results the authors suggested that FePc alters the reaction 
path and it proceeds by a 2.5 electron mechanism - rather than by a 2 
electron mechanism. A greater change in the slope of i, 6 curves in the 
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Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms plotted in 1 M LiAlCl, + 0.5% NiTPP + SOCl, at scanning rates 
ZJ (v/s): 1, 0.01; 2, 0.02; 3, 0.05; 4, 0.10. 

Fig. 5. Dependence of the maximum current i, on 6 in 1 M LiAl& + SOClz (1) and 1 M 
LiAlC14 + SOCl, + 0.5% NiTPP (2). 

case of NiTPP addition points to a different (than for FePc) mechanism and 
also to a greater efficiency of NiTPP in SOClz electroreductions. 

When a passivating f3rn is formed on the electrode the effect of macrocyclic 
compounds may consist not only in a decrease of overvoltage or a change 
of the reduction mechanism, but also in a change of the formation conditions 
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of this film [8]. To separate these effects, steady-state polarization curves 
were plotted with the solution stirred by a magnetic mixer. F’igure 6 shows 
such curves in solutions without (curve 1) and with 1% NiTPP and CoTPP 
addition (curves 2 and 3). As can be seen, curve 1 has no linear sections 
and the slope of the E, log i curve increases monotonically. Such a shape 
of the polarization curve can be associated with both the formation of a 
semiconducting film caused by interaction of SOCla with glassy carbon [ 12 1 
and the deposition of a lithium chloride film. 

The presence of cobalt and nickel porphyrins in the solution results in 
a significant change in the shape of the polarization curve. Of particular 
interest is the fact that in the current density range above 0.06-0.10 
mA/cm2 linear sections with a slope of 120 mV can be found. This permits 
the following conclusions to be made: in the presence of porphyrins, the 
interaction of SOCla with glassy carbon to form a semiconducting film is 
hindered; during measurements (2-3 min) with the solution being stirred, 
there is not enough time for the glassy carbon electrode surface to become 
passivated with reduction products; the slow step of the SO& reduction 
reaction in the presence of porphyrins can be considered to be the transfer 
of the first electron. 

The mechanism of the effect of porphyrins on the passivation of glassy 
carbon electrodes needs special investigation. It may be assumed, im particular, 
that the functional groups on the glassy carbon surface act as axial ligands 
of macrocyclic complexes, which hinders both the formation of a deposit 
from SOC12 reduction products on the electrode and the interaction of SOCl, 
with glassy carbon to form a semiconducting iilm. 

Fig. 6. Steady-state polarization curves obtained in solutions: 1 M LiAIC1,+SOClz (l), 1 M 
LiAlCl,+ 1% NiTPPf SOCl, (2) and 1 M LiAlCI, + 1% CoTPP+SOCl, (3). 
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The presence of linear polarization curve sections with a slope of 120 
mV can lead to the suggestion that with the solution being stirred electrode 
passivation during SOCIZ reduction by small currents might not occur until 
the whole electrolyte becomes saturated with lithium chloride. Direct veri- 
fication of this presumption showed however that passing the current for a 
longer time leads to passivation and this occurs long before the solubility 
product of lithium chloride in the electrolyte bulk is reached. But the amount 
of electricity Q necessary for passivation at a given current density differs 
significantly in solutions without porphyrin and in the presence of 1% CoTPP 
and NiTPP. As seen from Pig. 7 the most significant increase of Q is observed 
in the solution containing NiTPP. The slowing down of passivation in the 
presence of CoTPP is much less significant. 

Thus, when investigating the influence of macrocyclic complexes on 
SOCla electroreduction, one should take into account two factors: the catalytic 
activity of the complex proper and its influence on electrode passivation. 
According to the data obtained in the present study, among the compounds 
studied, nickel tetraphenylporphyrin has the greatest effect on the reaction 
rate. 

0' 
I I 

5 f0 

i/mA cm” 
Fig. 7. Dependence of the amount of electricity Q necessary for electrode pa&w&ion on 
current density in solutions: 1 M LiAlQ + SOClz (l), 1 M LiAlCl, + 1% CoTPP + SOClz (2) and 
1 M LiAlCI,+ 1% NiTPP+ SOClz (3). 
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The voltammograms 2-7 shown in Pig. 1 are characterized by the 
presence in the potential range 3.4-3.6 V of a wave preceding the reduction 
peak of SOCl, proper. This prewave appears only when the solution contains 
macrocyclic complexes. Figure 8 shows a cyclic voltammogram for this 
region in the presence of 1.2 x 10d2 M CuTPP. The potentials of the maxima 
on the cathodic and anodic branches of the curve differ by no more than 
0.1 V. Analyses of the cathodic voltammograms plotted at different scanning 
rates 2, exhibit a linear dependence of the maximum current i, on 6 and 
the lack of dependence of the peak potential Ep on zi. According to ref. 13, 
such features are characteristic for processes whose limiting step is the 
diffusion of reacting particles to the electrode surface. The proportionality 
between the value of i, and the porphyrin concentration in solution suggests 
that the particle being reduced is either porphyrin itself or a product of its 
interaction with SOCl,. 

Metal-free porphyrins and metallo complexes can both be electrochem- 
ically reduced [ 141, but are, probably, less strong oxidants than SOCla, as 
evidenced by the fact that during the first day after the introduction of 
porphyrins into the thionyl chIoride electrolyte the open-circuit potential 
shifts to more negative values. It is known [ 151 that cobalt, iron, chromium 
and manganese phthalocyanines react with SOCIZ to form cation radicals, 
the metal and the T-electron system of the ligand can both undergo oxidation 
thereby. Tetraphenylporphyrins are also chemically oxidized to form cation 
radicals [ 161, but no evidence is available for the oxidation of tetraphenyl- 
porphyrin by thionyl chloride. To investigate the chemical interaction of 
these substances we measured the electron absorption and ESR spectra of 
these solutions. 

The optical spectra of a lop4 M NiTPP solution in SOC12 show a change 
with time of the electronic structure of NiTPP caused by its interaction with 
SOC12. In the initial period after dissolution the NiTPP spectrum contains 
two characteristic absorption bands corresponding to NiTPP: the Soret band 

(&rIax = 437 nm) and a wide Q band (A,,= 547 run). In the course of time, 

1 t 

Fig. 8. Cyclic volta.mmograms plotted in 1 M LiAQ + 12 x lo-’ M CuTPP fSOC1,; 
v=O.l v/s. 
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due to interaction with SOC12, the initial NiTPP changes to the product Pi 
which has a Soret band with A,, = 449 run. This product is relatively unstable 
and gradually is transformed into another product P2 for which the Soret 
band has a maximum already at 481 nm, and the Q band is ill-defined. The 
half-transformation time of the initial NiTPP to product Pa under given 
conditions was about 100 h and the process reached completion in about 
220-250 h from the moment of porphyrin dissolution in SOC12. An increase 
of the NiTPP concentration in the solution led to an increased time of its 
transformation to products P, and P2. Thus, for a lo-’ M NiTPP solution, 
the time of its complete transformation to product Pz is about 500 h. 

The shape of the ESR spectrum of the lo-’ M NiTPP solution in SOCl:! 
varies with time from the moment of its preparation. In l-3 h after dissolution 
the solution spectrum consists of two singlet lines (gi = 2.00604, g2 = 2.0108), 
after 24 h only one singlet (gI) remains; thereby the value of its g factor 
increases to 2.00670 and its intensity passes through a maximum. Thus, the 
structure of the ESR spectrum of an NiTPP solution in SOC12 and the 
concentration of paramagnetic centers vary with time. This indicates that 
the dissolution process involves irreversible chemical changes in the system. 
Due to absence of a superfine structure, it is not possible to identify 
unambiguously the obtained signals, but their g factors differ considerably 
from those of oxidized NiTPP forms known from the literature [ 171. It is 
highly probable that the singlet with g = 2.00670 belongs to the SOC12 reduction 
product - the free radical SOCl’. 

The cyclic voltammetric curves plotted in fresh solutions and in those 
stored for a long time showed that in the latter the effect of NiTPP on the 
cathodic SOClz reduction increases considerably; in particular, the amount 
of electricity on the cathodic branch of the curve is much greater. This 
indicates that as the system undergoes ‘ageing’, the content of chemical 
interaction products of tetraphenylporphyrin and thionyl chloride, which act 
as catalysts of SOC12 electroreduction, increases. It can be assumed that the 
catalytic activity of these products is based on their acting as mediators. 
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